PROPOSED REGULATION OF THE
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
LCB File No. R097-15
April 8, 2016
EXPLANATION – Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets [omitted material] is material to be omitted.

AUTHORITY: §§1-7 and 9-14, NRS 361.375 and 361.395; §8, NRS 361.340.
A REGULATION relating to taxation; revising provisions governing appeals of property
valuations to county boards of equalization and the State Board of Equalization; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Legislative Counsel’s Digest:
Existing law provides that, under certain circumstances, the owner of real or personal property
that is placed on the secured or unsecured tax roll may file an appeal concerning the assessment
of the owner’s property with the county board of equalization or the State Board of Equalization.
(NRS 361.356, 361.357, 361.360) Existing law further provides that if a person files such an
appeal on behalf of the owner of the property, the person filing the appeal must submit written
authorization from the owner that authorizes the person to file the appeal. (NRS 361.362)
Assembly Bill No. 452 of the 2015 Session of the Legislature revised the definition of “owner”
for the purposes of such an appeal to include a person who owns or controls taxable property or
possesses taxable property in its entirety. (NRS 361.334, as amended by section 1 of Assembly
Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2689) A.B. 452 also revised the law
to allow the written authorization to file an appeal on behalf of an owner of property to be signed
by a person employed by the owner or an affiliate of the owner who is acting within the scope of
his or her employment. (NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of Assembly Bill No. 452,
chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690) Finally, A.B. 452 revised the law to provide
that if there is an objection to a written authorization, the person who filed the appeal must be
given written notice and an opportunity to submit documentation to cure the objection. (NRS
361.362, as amended by section 2 of Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada
2015, at page 2690)
Existing regulations establish procedures for conducting an appeal before the State Board of
Equalization. (NAC 361.682-361.753) Sections 2-7 and 9-14 of this regulation make various
additions and changes to those procedures primarily to reflect the changes made by A.B. 452.
Existing law provides for an appeal from an assessment made by the Department of Taxation,
the Nevada Tax Commission or, under certain circumstances, a county assessor, directly to the
State Board of Equalization without appearing before or requesting relief from a county board of
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equalization. (NRS 361.360, 361.403, 361.769, 361A.273, 362.135, section 1 of Senate Bill No.
78, chapter 229, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 1084) Section 3 of this regulation provides
that the provisions of existing law concerning appeals to the State Board from a county board
shall be deemed to apply to direct appeals to the State Board.
Section 4 of this regulation identifies certain kinds of documents that may be submitted by a
person who has filed an appeal to the State Board of Equalization on behalf of the owner of a
property to cure an objection that has been made to the written authorization from the owner that
authorizes the person to file the appeal. Examples of such documents include a current lease,
management agreement or articles of incorporation.
Section 5 of this regulation provides that a person who has written authorization from the
owner of a property that authorizes the person to file an appeal on behalf of the owner will be
deemed, unless the terms of the written authorization provide otherwise, to also have the
authority on behalf of the owner to: (1) appear before the State Board of Equalization; (2)
represent the owner in all related hearings and matters; (3) receive all notices and decision letters
related to the appeal; (4) enter into a stipulation or other agreement with the State Board or a
party; and (5) withdraw the appeal.
Section 6 of this regulation provides that a person who is employed by the owner of a
property or an affiliate of the owner and who is acting within the scope of his or her employment
is authorized, on behalf of the owner, to: (1) file an appeal from a county board of equalization or
a direct appeal with the State Board of Equalization concerning a valuation of the property; (2)
sign a written authorization from the owner that authorizes a person to file a direct appeal with
the State Board concerning a valuation of the property; and (3) exercise any authority set forth in
section 5.
Under existing regulations, a county clerk is required to submit to the State Board of
Equalization a record of the proceedings before the county board of equalization upon receiving
notice that an appeal from those proceedings has been docketed for a hearing at the State Board.
(NAC 361.645) Section 7 of this regulation prohibits an appellant from submitting to the State
Board a copy of any exhibit, paper, report or other documentary, audio or video evidence that
was submitted to the county board in the earlier proceedings. Section 7 also authorizes the staff
of the State Board to remove from the record of the State Board any material submitted by the
appellant that was submitted to the county board in the earlier proceedings.
Under existing regulations, a person must file a petition to appeal the final decision of a
county board to the State Board of Equalization or to make a direct appeal to the State Board.
(NAC 361.701, 361.7012, respectively) Sections 10 and 11 of this regulation revise the
information that is required to be included in a petition. Section 12 of this regulation revises the
information that must be included in the written notice that must be filed with the State Board by
a party that wishes to be represented by an authorized agent.
Section 13 of this regulation revises provisions concerning the appearance of a party at a
proceeding before the State Board of Equalization by a person employed by the party or an
affiliate of the party who is acting within the scope of his or her employment.
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Existing law authorizes the State Board of Equalization to establish procedures for the county
boards of equalization. (NRS 361.340) Section 8 of this regulation provides that, with certain
exceptions, the practices and procedures applicable to contested cases before the State Board
shall, to the extent practicable, be deemed to apply to practice and procedure in contested cases
before a county board.
Section 1. Chapter 361 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto the provisions set
forth as sections 2 to 7, inclusive, of this regulation.
Sec. 2.

For the purposes of NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of Assembly Bill No.

452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690, and NAC 361.682 to 361.753,
inclusive, and sections 2 to 7, inclusive, of this regulation, the State Board interprets the term:
1.

“Owner” to include, without limitation:

(a) A partner of a general or limited partnership that owns a property;
(b) A member of a limited-liability company that owns a property; and
(c) A trustor of a trust.
2.

“Person employed” to include:

(a) A manager of a limited-liability company,
(b) An officer, director or incorporator of a corporation;
(c) A trustee of a trust; and
(d) Any person, other than an owner of an entity, who is named in an initial or annual list
that the entity is required to file with the Secretary of State in accordance with title 7 of NRS.
Sec. 3.

The provisions of NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of Assembly Bill No.

452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690, which are applicable to an appeal
from a county board to the State Board pursuant to NRS 361.360, shall be deemed to apply to
a direct appeal to the State Board.
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Sec. 4.

A person who wishes to submit documentation to cure an objection to a written

authorization from the owner of a property that authorizes the person to file an appeal with
the State Board on behalf of the owner may submit, without limitation:
1.

A current lease, contract or other agreement concerning the occupancy or use of the

property;
2. A current management agreement concerning the property; or
3.

The articles of incorporation, articles of organization, operating agreement, initial or

annual list or other document that is filed with the Secretary of State pursuant to title 7 of
NRS.
Sec. 5.

1.

Unless the terms of a written authorization from the owner of a property that

authorizes a person to file an appeal with the State Board on behalf of the owner provide
otherwise, the person shall be deemed to have the authority on behalf of the owner to:
(a) Appear before the State Board;
(b) Represent the owner in all related hearings and matters;
(c) Receive all notices and decision letters related to the appeal;
(d) Enter into a stipulation or other agreement with the State Board or a party; and
(e) Withdraw the appeal.
2.

A written authorization from the owner of a property that authorizes a person to file an

appeal with the State Board on behalf of the owner of a property must identify the property,
fiscal year and type of assessment roll to which the authorization applies. A person may not
file an appeal with the State Board on behalf of the owner of a property for any property,
fiscal year or type of assessment roll that is not identified in the written authorization.
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Sec. 6.

1.

A person employed by the owner or an affiliate of the owner who is acting

within the scope of his or her employment, in addition to the provisions of NRS 361.362, as
amended by section 2 of Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page
2690:
(a) May:
(1) File an appeal from a county board or a direct appeal with the State Board on behalf
of the owner concerning a valuation of the property;
(2) Sign a written authorization from the owner of a property that authorizes a person to
file a direct appeal with the State Board on behalf of the owner concerning a valuation of the
property; and
(3) Exercise any authority set forth in section 5 of this regulation.
(b) Shall not be deemed an authorized agent of the owner.
2.

For the purposes of this section, the valuation of a property includes the determination

of a claim of exemption pursuant to NRS 361.155.
Sec. 7.

1.

A person who files with the State Board an appeal from the final decision of a

county board shall not submit to the State Board a copy of any exhibit, paper, report or other
documentary, audio or video evidence that was submitted to the county board in the
proceedings that are the subject of the appeal.
2.

The staff of the State Board may remove from the record of the State Board any

material submitted in violation of subsection 1.
Sec. 8.
361.622

NAC 361.622 is hereby amended to read as follows:
1.

NAC 361.622 to 361.645, inclusive, are the minimum requirements governing

procedures before each county board of equalization and elected officers serving that board.
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2.

With the prior approval of the State Board of Equalization, each county board of

equalization may:
(a) Require petitioners to attach additional information to the petition form; and
(b) Adopt more detailed rules of procedure.
3.

The provisions of NAC 361.682 to 361.753, inclusive, and sections 2 to 7, inclusive, of

this regulation that govern the practice and procedure in contested cases before the State
Board of Equalization shall, to the extent practicable, be deemed to apply to the practice and
procedure in contested cases before a county board of equalization except that a petition filed
with a county board:
(a) Must include a citation to each section of NRS that authorizes the county board to hear
the appeal; and
(b) Is not required to include the name of the county board, the hearing or case number or
the date the case was heard by the county board.
Sec. 9.
361.684

NAC 361.684 is hereby amended to read as follows:
As used in NAC 361.682 to 361.753, inclusive, and sections 2 to 7, inclusive, of

this regulation, unless the context otherwise requires:
1.

“Affiliate” means a person, including, without limitation, a business entity, who,

directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by or is under common control with another
person.
2.

“Assessor’s parcel number” means the number assigned by a county assessor to each

piece of real property separately owned as it appears on the county assessment roll.
[2.] 3.

“Authorized agent” means a person who is authorized by [a] :
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(a) A party to represent him or her in a proceeding before the State Board [. The term
includes] , including, without limitation, an attorney [.
3. ] ; or
(b) The owner of any real or personal property placed on a tax roll, or a person employed
by the owner or by an affiliate of the owner who is acting within the scope of his or her
employment, to file an appeal with the State Board on behalf of the owner.
4.

“Business entity” includes a sole proprietorship, corporation, a limited partnership or a

limited-liability company.
[4.] 5.

“Conclusion of law” means a determination of the law applicable to a finding of fact.

[5.] 6.

“Contact person” means a person designated by a party to receive communications

concerning a proceeding before the State Board.
[6.] 7.

“County board” means a county board of equalization.

[7.] 8.

“Day” means a calendar day.

[8.] 9.

“Direct appeal” means an appeal from an assessment by a county assessor, the

Department or the Commission directly to the State Board without appearing before or
requesting relief from a county board. The term includes , without limitation, an appeal
authorized in NRS 361.360, 361.403, 361.769, 361A.273 , [or] 362.135 [.
9.] or section 1 of Senate Bill No. 78, chapter 229, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 1084.
10.

“Finding of fact” means a brief statement of the determination of issues of fact

supported by evidence in the record or matters officially noticed.
[10.] 11.

“Identifying number” means the number assigned to each piece of personal

property separately owned as represented by the county assessment rolls.
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[11.] 12. “Owner” has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 361.334, as amended by section
1 of Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2689.
13.

“Party” means a person, government, governmental agency or political subdivision of a

government entitled to appear in a proceeding of the State Board. The term includes an
intervener.
[12.] 14. “Property” has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 361.334, as amended by
section 1 of Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2689.
15.

“Secretary” means the Secretary of the State Board who is the Executive Director of the

Department.
[13.] 16.

“Staff” means the staff of the Department. The term includes the Attorney General

and the duly appointed deputies of the Attorney General when acting as legal advisers to the
Department pursuant to NRS 228.110.
[14.] 17.

“State Board” means the State Board of Equalization.

Sec. 10. NAC 361.701 is hereby amended to read as follows:
361.701

1.

A person , including, without limitation, a county assessor, entitled to appeal

the final decision of a county board to the State Board pursuant to NRS 361.155, 361.360 ,
361A.160, 361A.240 or 361A.273 must file a petition requesting the State Board to hear his or
her appeal.
2.

The petition must be on the form prescribed by the State Board and must include [:] for

the property on which the petitioner is appealing the valuation:
(a) The name of the property owner as it appears on the assessment roll that sets forth the
valuation being appealed;
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(b) The name , title, if any, and mailing address of the petitioner and the petitioner’s contact
person, if any;
[(b)] (c) The telephone number for daytime business hours , an alternate telephone number
and facsimile transmission number, if available, of the petitioner and the petitioner’s contact
person, if any;
[(c)] (d) The electronic mail address [, if available,] of the petitioner and the petitioner’s
contact person, if any;
[(d) The tax years being appealed;]
(e) If the property owner is not a natural person:
(1) The organizational type of the entity that is the property owner, such as a sole
proprietorship, trust, corporation, limited-liability company, general or limited partnership,
government or governmental agency;
(2) The name of the state under the laws of which the entity was organized; and
(3) Whether the entity is a nonprofit organization;
(f) The physical address of the property or, in the case of personal property, of the place
where the property is located, including the county and, if applicable, the city;
(g) The assessor’s parcel number or identifying number of the property ; [on which the
petitioner is appealing the valuation;
(f) The name of the county board, the hearing or case number, and the date the case was
heard by the county board;
(g) The name and mailing address of the respondent if the petition is filed by the county
assessor or the Department;]
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(h) An indication of whether the appeal involves more than one property and, if so, the
assessor’s parcel number or identifying number of each such property included in the appeal;
(i) The category of use of the property that best describes the primary use to which the
property is put, including, without limitation:
(1) Vacant land;
(2) Residential property;
(3) Multifamily residential property;
(4) Possessory interest in real or personal property;
(5) Mobile home treated as personal property;
(6) Commercial land;
(7) Agricultural property;
(8) Mining property;
(9) Industrial property; or
(10) Personal property;
(j) The fiscal year and type of the assessment roll that sets forth the valuation being
appealed;
(k) The taxable value and the assessed value established by the county [assessor as set forth
on the secured or unsecured tax roll] board and the [current taxable value determined by the
county board, if different, on which the assessment of the property is based;
(i) A statement that the petitioner has read the petition and believes the contents to be true,
followed by the person’s signature, or the signature of the authorized agent, if any; and
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(j) A brief statement of the relief sought or the specific] taxable value and assessed value
sought by the petitioner for each component of the parcel such as land, improvements or
personal property [.
3.] ;
(l) A citation to each section of NRS that authorizes the State Board to hear the appeal;
(m) A brief description of the issues and contentions that constitute the basis of the appeal;
and
(n) The name of the county board, the hearing or case number, and the date the case was
heard by the county board.
3.

A petition submitted by a person other than a county assessor must include, in addition

to the requirements of subsection 2:
(a) A description of the petitioner’s relationship to the owner of the property, such as that
the petitioner is:
(1) The owner of the property;
(2) A co-owner of the property;
(3) A partner of a general or limited partnership that owns the property;
(4) A member of a limited-liability company that owns the property;
(5) A trustee of the trust that owns the property;
(6) An officer or director of a corporation that owns the property;
(7) A person employed by the owner of the property or an affiliate of the owner who is
acting within the scope of his or her employment; or
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(8) An employee or officer of a management company under a written agreement with
the property owner that satisfies the conditions of NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of
Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690;
(b) If the petition includes the appointment of one of more authorized agents:
(1) A statement that expressly authorizes each authorized agent to perform some or all
of the following:
(I) File a petition with the State Board on behalf of the owner of the property to
contest the value or exemption, or both, established by the county board for the property for
the fiscal year named in the petition;
(II) Receive all notices and decision letters related to the appeal; and
(III) Represent the petitioner in all related hearings and other matters related to the
appeal, including, without limitation, the entry into a stipulation or the withdrawal of the
appeal;
(2) The name, title, company name, if applicable, mailing address, telephone number
for daytime business hours, alternate telephone number, facsimile transmission number and
electronic mail address of each authorized agent; and
(3) An acknowledgment signed by each authorized agent expressly accepting the
appointment and setting forth the date on which the authorized agent accepted the
appointment; and
(c) A verification signed by a person who declares under penalty of perjury that:
(1) The information contained in the petition, including any accompanying statements
or documents, is true, correct and complete to the best of his or her knowledge and belief;
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(2) If the petition includes the appointment of one or more authorized agents pursuant
to paragraph (b), the signatory is authorized to make the appointment; and
(3) The signatory is:
(I) The owner of the property, including, without limitation, a person who owns,
controls or possesses in its entirety taxable property, including a leasehold interest, possessory
interest, beneficial interest or beneficial use in the property;
(II) A person employed by the owner or an affiliate of the owner who is acting within
the scope of his or her employment; or
(III) An authorized agent who is appointed pursuant to NAC 361.7018 and for whom
the form described in that section is timely submitted to the State Board. An authorized agent
appointed pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subsection may not sign the verification.

¬ A person who verifies a petition pursuant to this paragraph must include his or her
signature, title and the date on which he or she signs the verification.
4.

A petition submitted by a county assessor must include, in addition to the requirements

of subsection 2:
(a) The name and mailing address of the respondent and the respondent’s contact person,
if any;
(b) The telephone number for daytime business hours, alternate telephone number and
facsimile transmission number, if available, of the respondent or the respondent’s contact
person, if any;
(c) The electronic mail address, if available, of the respondent or the respondent’s contact
person, if any; and
(d) A verification signed by a person who declares under penalty of perjury that:
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(1) The information contained in the petition, including any accompanying statements
or documents, is true, correct and complete to the best of his or her knowledge and belief; and
(2) The signatory is the county assessor or the authorized representative of the assessor.

¬ A person who verifies a petition pursuant to this paragraph must include his or her
signature, title and the date on which he or she signs the verification.
5.

The State Board will provide a form of the petition to each county assessor and county

clerk. The [State Board will, and the] county assessor and county clerk shall [,] make available a
copy of the form to any person.
Sec. 11. NAC 361.7012 is hereby amended to read as follows:
361.7012

1.

A person , including, without limitation, a county assessor or the

Department, entitled to file a direct appeal must file a petition with the State Board requesting
the State Board to hear his or her appeal.
2.

The petition must be on the form prescribed by the State Board and must include [:] for

the property on which the petitioner is appealing the valuation:
(a) The name of the property owner as it appears on the assessment roll that sets forth the
valuation being appealed;
(b) The name , title, if any, and mailing address of the petitioner and the petitioner’s contact
person, if any;
[(b)] (c) The telephone number for daytime business hours , an alternate telephone number
and facsimile transmission number, if available, of the petitioner and the petitioner’s contact
person, if any;
[(c)] (d) The electronic mail address [, if available,] of the petitioner and the petitioner’s
contact person, if any;
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[(d) The tax years being appealed;]
(e) If the property owner is not a natural person:
(1) The organizational type of the entity that is the property owner, such as a sole
proprietorship, trust, corporation, limited-liability company, general or limited partnership,
government or governmental agency;
(2) The name of the state under the laws of which the entity was organized; and
(3) Whether the entity is a nonprofit organization;
(f) The physical address of the property or, in the case of personal property, of the place
where the property is located, including the county and, if applicable, the city;
(g) The assessor’s parcel number or other identifying number of the property [being
appealed;
(f) The roll] ;
(h) An indication of whether the appeal involves more than one property and, if so, the
assessor’s parcel number or identifying number of each such property included in the appeal;
(i) The category of use of the property that best describes the primary use to which the
property is put, including, without limitation:
(1) Vacant land;
(2) Residential property;
(3) Multifamily residential property;
(4) Possessory interest in real or personal property;
(5) Mobile home treated as personal property;
(6) Commercial land;
(7) Agricultural property;
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(8) Mining property;
(9) Industrial property; or
(10) Personal property;
(j) The fiscal year and type of the assessment roll that sets forth the valuation being
appealed;
(k) The taxable value and the assessed value established by the county assessor or the
Department, as applicable [;
(g) The name and mailing address of the respondent if the petition is filed by a county
assessor or the Department; and
(h) A statement that the petitioner has read the petition and believes the contents to be true,
followed by the person’s signature, or the signature of the authorized agent, if any.] , and the
taxable value and assessed value sought by the petitioner for each component of the parcel
such as land, improvements or personal property;
(l) A citation to each section of NRS that authorizes the State Board to hear the appeal;
and
(m) A brief description of the issues and contentions that constitute the basis of the appeal.
3.

A petition submitted by a person other than a county assessor or the Department must

include, in addition to the requirements of subsection 2:
(a) A description of the petitioner’s relationship to the owner of the property, such as that
the petitioner is:
(1) The owner of the property;
(2) A co-owner of the property;
(3) A partner of a general or limited partnership that owns the property;
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(4) A member of a limited-liability company that owns the property;
(5) A trustee of the trust that owns the property;
(6) An officer or director of a corporation that owns the property;
(7) A person employed by the owner of the property or an affiliate of the owner who is
acting within the scope of his or her employment; or
(8) An employee or officer of a management company under a written agreement with
the property owner that satisfies the conditions of NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of
Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690;
(b) If the petition includes the appointment of one or more authorized agents:
(1) A statement that expressly authorizes each authorized agent to perform some or all
of the following:
(I) File a petition with the State Board on behalf of the owner of the property to
contest the value or exemption, or both, established by the county board for the property for
the fiscal year named in the petition;
(II) Receive all notices and decision letters related to the appeal; and
(III) Represent the petitioner in all related hearings and other matters related to the
appeal, including, without limitation, the entry into a stipulation or the withdrawal of the
appeal;
(2) The name, title, company name, if applicable, mailing address, telephone number
for daytime business hours, alternate telephone number, facsimile transmission number and
electronic mail address of each authorized agent;
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(3) An acknowledgment signed by each authorized agent expressly accepting the
appointment and setting forth the date on which the authorized agent accepted the
appointment; and
(c) A verification signed by a person who declares under penalty of perjury that:
(1) The information contained in the petition, including any accompanying statements
or documents, is true, correct and complete to the best of his or her knowledge and belief;
(2) If the petition includes the appointment of one or more authorized agents pursuant
to paragraph (b), the signatory is authorized to make the appointment; and
(3) The signatory is:
(I) The owner of the property, including, without limitation, a person who owns,
controls or possesses in its entirety taxable property, including a leasehold interest, possessory
interest, beneficial interest or beneficial use in the property;
(II) A person employed by the owner or an affiliate of the owner who is acting within
the scope of his or her employment; or
(III) An authorized agent who is appointed pursuant to NAC 361.7018 and for whom
the form described in that section is timely submitted to the State Board. An authorized agent
appointed pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subsection may not sign the verification.

¬ A person who verifies a petition pursuant to this paragraph must include his or her
signature, title and the date on which he or she signs the verification.
4.

A petition submitted by a county assessor or the Department must include, in addition

to the requirements of subsection 2:
(a) The name and mailing address of the respondent and the respondent’s contact person,
if any;
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(b) The telephone number for daytime business hours, alternate telephone number and
facsimile transmission number, if available, of the respondent or the respondent’s contact
person, if any;
(c) The electronic mail address, if available, of the respondent or the respondent’s contact
person, if any; and
(d) A verification signed by a person who declares under penalty of perjury that:
(1) The information contained in the petition, including any accompanying statements
or documents, is true, correct and complete to the best of his or her knowledge and belief; and
(2) The signatory is the county assessor or the authorized representative of the assessor
or of the Department.

¬ A person who verifies a petition pursuant to this paragraph must include his or her
signature, title and the date on which he or she signs the verification.
5.

The State Board will annually provide a form of [the] each type of petition to the

Department, and each county assessor, who shall provide a copy of the form to any person upon
request.
[4.] 6.

In addition to the information required pursuant to subsection 2 [,] and subsection 3

or 4, a petitioner must submit:
(a) A statement reciting the facts, reasons and statutory basis relied upon to support the claim
that the State Board should order a change in the taxable value or classification of the subject
property;
(b) All evidence upon which the petition is based and which supports the claims therein;
(c) A copy of the final tax assessment notice for the year in question on the property that is
the subject of the appeal; and
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(d) A statement of the relief sought.
¬ This information must be submitted on the date of filing of the petition, if available, and if not
available on the date of filing, not later than [15] 20 days before the date established for the
hearing.
[5.] 7.

If the appeal is from a valuation established pursuant to NRS 361.320 or 361.325, the

petition must be filed not later than January 15 of the year immediately following the year in
which the valuation was made.
Sec. 12. NAC 361.7018 is hereby amended to read as follows:
361.7018

1.

A petitioner who desires to be represented by an authorized agent must notify

the State Board in writing. The notice may be filed with the State Board at any time before the
commencement of the hearing. The State Board will accept a notice filed by facsimile
transmission, but the original document must be filed with the State Board before the
commencement of the hearing.
2.

[Except as otherwise provided in this section, the] The written notification must be on the

form prescribed by the State Board. The notice must include [:] , for the property on which the
petitioner is appealing the valuation and in connection with which the agent is being
appointed:
(a) [The date the authorization statement is executed;
(b) The specific parcels or assessments covered by the authorization or a statement that the
agent is authorized to represent the petitioner on all parcels and assessments located in Nevada or
in a specific county in Nevada;] The name of the property owner as it appears on the
assessment roll that sets forth the valuation being appealed;
(b) If the property owner is not a natural person:
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(1) The organizational type of the entity that is the property owner, such as a sole
proprietorship, trust, corporation, limited-liability company, general or limited partnership,
government or governmental agency;
(2) The name of the state under the laws of which the entity was organized; and
(3) Whether the entity is a nonprofit organization;
(c) A statement to the effect that the agent is authorized to sign and file petitions [in the
specific calendar year in which the petition is filed and that the agent is authorized] , to receive
all notices and decision letters related to the appeal and to represent the petitioner in all related
hearings and matters [; and] , including, without limitation, the entry into a stipulation or the
withdrawal of the appeal;
(d) Contact information, including the daytime telephone number , alternate telephone
number, facsimile transmission number, mailing address and electronic mail address of the
petitioner [.
3.

The notification must be signed by:

(a) The petitioner or, if the petitioner is a business entity, by an officer or authorized
employee of the business entity; and
(b) The authorized agent.
4.

If an authorized agent required to comply with NRS 361.362 to represent a petitioner

before a county board wishes to represent the petitioner in an appeal to the State Board, the State
Board will accept a copy of the written notice of authority filed with the county board as the
notice required pursuant to this section so long as the other requirements of this section are met.]
;
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(e) A description of the petitioner’s relationship to the owner of the property, such as that
the petitioner is:
(1) The owner of the property;
(2) A co-owner of the property;
(3) A partner of a general or limited partnership that owns the property;
(4) A member of a limited-liability company that owns the property;
(5) A trustee of the trust that owns the property;
(6) An officer or director of a corporation that owns the property;
(7) A person employed by the owner of the property or an affiliate of the owner who is
acting within the scope of his or her employment; or
(8) An employee or officer of a management company under a written agreement with
the property owner that satisfies the conditions of NRS 361.362, as amended by section 2 of
Assembly Bill No. 452, chapter 463, Statutes of Nevada 2015, at page 2690;
(f) The physical address of the property or, in the case of personal property, of the place
where the property is located, including the county and, if applicable, the city;
(g) The assessor’s parcel number or identifying number of the property;
(h) An indication of whether the appeal involves more than one property and, if so, the
assessor’s parcel number or identifying number of each such property included in the appeal;
(i) The fiscal year and type of the assessment roll that sets forth the valuation being
appealed;
(j) The name, title, company name, if applicable, mailing address, telephone number for
daytime business hours, alternate telephone number, facsimile transmission number and
electronic mail address of the authorized agent;
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(k) The signature and title of the agent acknowledging that he or she has accepted the
appointment as the authorized agent and the date on which he or she accepted the
appointment; and
(l) A verification signed by a person who declares under penalty of perjury that:
(1) The information contained in the authorization, including any accompanying
statements or documents, is true, correct and complete to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief;
(2) The signatory has appointed the authorized agent named in the form and is
authorized to make the appointment; and
(3) The signatory is:
(I) The owner of the property, including, without limitation, a person who owns,
controls or possesses in its entirety taxable property, including a leasehold interest, possessory
interest, beneficial interest or beneficial use in the property; or
(II) A person employed by the owner or an affiliate of the owner who is acting within
the scope of his or her employment.

¬ A person who verifies an authorization pursuant to this paragraph must include his or her
signature, title and the date on which he or she signs the verification.
Sec. 13. NAC 361.708 is hereby amended to read as follows:
361.708

1.

A party may appear in person or by his or her authorized agent. The

appearance of a person employed by the party or an affiliate of the party who is acting within
the scope of his or her employment shall be deemed the appearance of the party.
2.

If the property the valuation of which is the subject of a hearing is owned by more than

one person, the appearance of any owner or [the person who filed the petition] person employed
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by any owner or an affiliate of any owner who is acting within the scope of his or her
employment shall be deemed the appearance of the party.
3.

If a party is a business entity, it may appear by any [officer or employee] owner or

person employed by any owner or an affiliate of any owner who is acting within the scope of
his or her employment or by an authorized agent.
4.

At the time and place set for the hearing, if a party fails to appear, the State Board may:

(a) Proceed with the hearing;
(b) Dismiss the proceeding with or without prejudice; or
(c) Recess the hearing for a period to be set by the State Board to enable the party to attend.
Sec. 14. NAC 361.721 is hereby amended to read as follows:
361.721

All petitions, pleadings, briefs, correspondence, notices and other written

documents filed with the State Board must be on white paper that is 8 1/2 by 11 inches in size
and must be legibly written, printed or typewritten on one side of the paper only. [Each
document must be signed by the party, or authorized agent of the party, submitting it and must
include the current mailing address and telephone number of the submitter. Documents
submitted after the assignment of a case number pursuant to NAC 361.7014 must include the
case number assigned.]
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